of bridge and proceeded to cross on foot. While players were holing out, the "kids" climbed up and out of the river bed and stole their wallets from the golf carts then returning to the dry river bed awaiting new players. After doing this several times, the "kids" were finally caught. Hope this ends the "kids" problem at your course Larry.

NEW MEMBERS

Class D
Don Carlyle, Gilroy Golf & CC, Gilroy
Fred G. Chapman, Lake Redding Golf Course, Redding
David Porter, Del Monte Properties, Pebble Beach
William J. Smith, Castlewood CC, Pleasanton
William Taylor, Santa Rosa Golf & CC, Santa Rosa
Paul Woidtke, Silverado CC, Napa

Class E
Jerry Anderson, Johns-Manville Irrigation, Stockton
Keith Johnson, Northrup-King & Company, Yuba City

New Classifications
Paul Lloyd, Seascape Golf Course, Aptos - Class A
Grady Lee Simril, East Bay Regional Park District, Oakland - Class A

Don Meyer, Sales Manager for Oxy-Chem., has some pretty potent proof that you get results with fertilizer. Can you guess the Brand? He built a small ornamental fence in his garden with redwood logs for posts. You better believe it!! The posts are all leafed out and growing nicely.

Bob Livesey, Superintendent of Visalia's new golf course has been doing some experimenting with Duponts Tupersan for Bermuda control on his new greens, shoulders and aprons. So far it looks real good and he's proceeding with a second application.

A couple of broad leaf weeds and some clover had the audacity to rear their ugly heads in the lush fairways of Del Rio Country Club. Cliff Wagoner just made it wish it hadn't with an application of Trimec. Cliff says it seems to be doing a good job on the weeds but it also is discoloring the Bermuda. I wonder if I could convince him we had an early frost.

---By Bill Goodridge

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK FRANK AND BILL. THANKS FOR THE REPORTING.

Wishful thinking - at least a couple of more good reporters.